
INTRODUCING SUSTAINABLE ASSET VALUATION (SAVi)



Sustainable Asset 
Valuation (SAVi) 
demonstrates why 

sustainable 
infrastructure can 

deliver better 
value-for-money 
for citizens and 

investors.

SAVi is an assessment methodology
that helps governments and investors
steer capital towards sustainable
infrastructure.



What is Sustainable 
Infrastructure?

Sustainable infrastructure has 
a reduced environmental 

footprint, promotes human 
well-being and supports 
economic development.



What is Nature-based 
Infrastructure

Nature-based infrastructure includes natural 
and semi-natural areas designed and managed 
to deliver a wide range of ecosystem services 
(European Commission, 2013).

Nature-based infrastructure also includes hybrid
infrastructure that combines engineered and 
nature-based solutions.

Infrastructure

Sustainable
infrastructure

Nature-based
infrastructure



Why do we need to 
ensure that the next 

generation 
infrastructure is 

sustainable?

Building new or upgrading old infrastructure has a long-term 

impact on the environment, societies and the economy

• Infrastructure is a critical component for achieving the 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

• Infrastructure is a driver of jobs and innovation.

• Infrastructure needs to be resilient to climate change impacts, 

and at the same time not aggravate them. The technologies 

we choose today will determine whether we can achieve the 

objectives of the Paris Agreement. 

• Infrastructure has the potential to  create positive social 

impact and reduce our negative environmental footprint.



How can we help 
policymakers and 

investors identify and 
value sustainable 

infrastructure 
projects?

The Sustainable Asset Valuation (SAVi) 
Methodology combines systems thinking, 
systems dynamics and project finance 
modelling to provide an integrated 
assessment and comparison of 
infrastructure projects.  



Simulation

SAVi is a simulation 
model

SAVi combines the outputs of

systems thinking and system

dynamics simulation with project

finance modelling



SAVi places a financial value on 

economic, social and environmental 

risks. 

It then shows how these risks affect 

the financial performance of 

infrastructure projects and 

portfolios, across their life cycles.

These types of risks are often 

overlooked in traditional financial 

valuations.

Valuation

I. Cost of Risk



Valuation

II. Cost of 
Externalities

SAVi identifies and values in 

financial terms the externalities that 

arise as a direct consequence of 

infrastructure projects. 

This analysis enables policy-makers 

and investors to appreciate the co-

benefits and trade-offs of 

infrastructure investments, which 

may otherwise not be apparent 

under a traditional valuation.



Valuation

III. Cost of 
Emerging Risks

SAVi shows how externalities 

today can transform into material 

risks tomorrow. 

Such valuations help stakeholders 

make decisions in favor of 

sustainable infrastructure.



Customization

SAVi is customized to individual

investment projects and portfolios.

SAVi can therefore value the cost of

risks along with a range of wider

externalities that are directly material

to each asset.



Potential risks

Environmental

Reduced revenue due to polluted water and land.

Climate

Lower cash flow due to carbon taxes, write-offs and impaired

assets caused by freak weather events and natural catastrophes.

Political

Cashflow impacts caused by civil disturbances and acts of terrorism.

Legal

Disruptions in construction and operation resulting from poorly

executed environmental and social impact assessments.

Reputational / Social

Allegations of human rights abuses and subsequent divesting,

reduced demand due to changing consumer preferences.

Economic

Interest rate fluctuations, currency devaluation, unexpected changes

in feed-in tariffs.



Environmental 

water and air pollution, greenhouse gas emissions, degradation 

or rehabilitation of land and habitats, deforestation or 

reforestation, biodiversity impact.

Social

Loss of traditional jobs, generation of new jobs, increase and 

decrease of wages, impacts on human health and health costs, 

effects on urbanisation trends and rural livelihoods, impacts on 

public space, social conflicts, contribution to education and skills 

building.

Economic 

Contribution to economic development, effects on land and real 

estate prices, revenues in affected sectors, new trade 

opportunities, commercialisation and acceleration of 

technological innovation.

Potential 
positive and 

negative 
externalities

→ Negative externalities today can transform into material project risks tomorrow.



SAVi 
infrastructure 
asset types

SAVi models are available for:

- Energy infrastructure

- Transport infrastructure

- Buildings

- Water and irrigation infrastructure

- Waste infrastructure

- Nature-based infrastructure.



Levelized costs 

Gross Margin

Net Present Value 

Internal Rate of Return (IRR)

Debt Service Coverage Ratio (DSCR)

Loan Life Coverage Ratio (LLCR)

SAVi simulates how the costs of material risks and externalities 

affects the following financial performance indicators:



Use of the SAVi Methodology



SAVi combines the 
outputs of two 

simulation models

1. The System Dynamics simulation is built on

Vensim.

2. The Project finance model is built on Excel

following Corality Smart Methodology.



SAVi : 2 communicating simulation models
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Investors can use SAVi to assess the impacts of improved 
sustainability on future cash flows & financial returns.

▪ It can also provide information for disclosure statements on GHG 

emissions

▪ It proves a useful tool for impact investing

▪ It provides information on environmental, social and economic co-benefits



Governments can use SAVi assess value for money for public 
investments, and to determine changes in government revenues and 
expenditure.

▪ SAVi can assess whether sustainable infrastructure increases fiscal sustainability.

▪ SAVi provides information on whether and how good ESG performance 

increases value for money for taxpayers.

▪ SAVi assesses the extent to which sustainable assets trigger co-benefits such as 

jobs and innovation.



1. System Dynamics



We have been making -very frequently- six mistakes (Probst and Bassi, 2014). These 
include the belief that:

1. Abundance of data allows us to find ultimate solutions and predict system behaviour;

2. Every problem is a direct consequence of a single cause;

3. We only need an accurate "snapshot" of the actual state of the system to find solutions;

4. The problem will be solved with the implementation of the intervention selected;

5. With a problem-oriented optimization, the solution will maximize benefits for all;

6. Monitoring and evaluation do not affect the decision making cycle, they only evaluate the system 
performance.

Starting point: Systems thinking for complexity



Why systems analysis?



(i) From sectoral to integrated assessments

Sectoral Integrated
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(i) From sectoral to integrated assessments



Land Use
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(i) From sectoral to integrated assessments



(ii) From global to local (and from aggregated to spatially 
explicit)

The Lancet, Planetary Health



(ii) From global to local (and from aggregated to spatially 
explicit)



(iii) From quantitative assessments to policy development

• Our understanding of dynamic (as opposed to detailed) complexity is 

improving. Methodologies and models take more time.

• Earlier, development plans and policies were informed by modeling 

exercises.

• Nowadays, modeling exercises are more and more often informed by the 

broader scope and breadth of development goals.



(iv) From public policy to communities and investors

• Investment is the keyword to keep in mind.

• The Green Economy Report, among other impactful studies/projects, stressed the 
need for increasing investments, and provided convincing arguments for doing that.

• We have since moved from theory to action, investors are beginning to listen as 
they see advantages emerging from investments in sustainable development.



SAVi applications

Every SAVi applications assesses impacts across:

1) Dimensions of development

2) Sectors

3) Economic actors

4) Over time

5) Space



SAVi applications

1) Dimensions of development



SAVi applications

2) Sectors



SAVi applications

3) Economic actors

Project construction
Project operator

Households
Society

Government
Business



SAVi applications

4) Over time

Simulations are aligned with the lifetime of the investment

Simulations over time bring up the value of “science integration”, across disciplines



SAVi applications

5) Space



System Dynamics approach

• Created in the late 1950s, large modeling community

• Capable of defining problems dynamically

• Correlations are a result of the model as opposed to being a static input

• Capable of explicitly representing feedback loops, delays and to handle 
non-linearity

• Using Vensim – an industrial strength simulation software



gdp

Using the System Dynamics approach:
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+

+

GDP drives consumption and demand for natural resources…



The demand of natural resources drives extraction, which 
influences natural capital…
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The extraction of natural resources leads to value creation 
(GDP), creating a reinforcing loop…
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Other reinforcing loops involve investment and 
infrastructure…
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… job creation and 
employment…
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GDP supports also 
public expenditure, for 

health and education…
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Ultimately leading to the 
improvement of human 
capital and supporting 
GDP growth further…
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growth fueled by natural 
capital 
depletion strengthens 
balancing loops that affect 
productivity …
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… highlighting 

that natural capital 

is an enabler of growth

green gdp
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green gdp
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The green arrows 
show the impact of 

Natural Capital 
Stock on 

Productivity and 
GDP…

The yellow 
arrows show the 

impact of 
Consumption on 
Natural Capital 

and GDP…

The red arrows 
show the impact 
of Infrastructure 
Investments on 

GDP…

A View of the System Dynamics Model on Vensim



2. Project Finance



SAVi Financial Modelling



A snap shot of the project finance model built on Excel, following Corality 

SMART Methodologies



Impact of ESG risks on project finance variables (examples)

Further scenario examples:

Input for project finance models

Physical risk:

Rising mean 

temperatures

Physical risk:

Changes in 

precipitation

Social risk:

Low social 

acceptance / 

public nuisance

Market risk:

Increased 

production costs

Market risk:

Changing customer 

behavior

1. Construction - time X X

2. Construction - capital expenditures X X X

3. Operation - time X X

4. Operation - fixed costs X X

5. Operation - price of input X X

6. Operation - other variable costs

7. Operation - quantity of output (capacity)

8. Operation - efficiency (%) X X X X

9. Operation - price of output X X

10. Operation - average receipts time

11. Operation - average payment time

12. Debt - size X

13. Debt - interest margin X X X

Technology risk:

Fast growth in low 

carbon technology 

development 

Legal risk:

Exposure to litigation

Policy risk:

Stricter emission / air 

pollution regulation

Policy risk:

Increased pricing 

of GHG emissions

Policy risk: 

Incentives (and 

possible phase 

out)

Policy risk: 

Fossil fuel 

divestment



Adjusting the inputs of the project finance model



SAVi Financial Modelling



How does SAVi add value to traditional cost-benefit analyses?

SAVi identifies a range of economic, social and environmental risks and simulates how these risks will change

and affect project cashflows across the asset life cycle. This is possible because the SAVi system dynamics

model simulates how the asset impacts and is impacted in turn by the economic, social and environmental

‘system’ within which it is located. SAVi can hence value in financial terms a complex and dynamic range of

risks, as well as indirect costs, intangible costs and opportunity costs.

As SAVi simulates the systemic impacts of infrastructure projects, it also identifies externalities and places a

dollar value on them. Policy makers and investors can thus use SAVi to determine the wider second order

gains and trade-offs and prioritize projects based on their whole life value for sustainable development.

More importantly, they can use SAVi to understand how today’s externalities can turn into direct projects

risks tomorrow.

SAVi also adds value by accounting for the cost of capital and other financial concerns such as currency

depreciation, interest rates, inflation, varying cash flows and the present value of money. The SAVi project

financial model calculates the net present value, internal rate of return, credit ratios, gross margin and other

financial performance indicators.



Step 1: 
Engage with client to understand and record 

asset characteristics

Step 3: 
Obtain and verify data. Build in assumptions 

using robust international data sets 

Step 5:
Analyze results and write up results 

Step 2: 
Identify material risks and externalities and 

determine scenarios

Step 4:
Customize SAVi and run models 

Step 6:
Present results and explore how values change 

under different risk scenarios 

Using the SAVi Methodology

Step 7: 
Deliver results



• Project feasibility studies and pre-feasibility studies

• Demand and revenue forecasts

• Project preparation costs

• Construction and operation costs

• Business plans

• Cost benefit analyses

• Project finance analyses or finance model inputs and 

outputs

• Cost of credit enhancement and risk mitigation 

instruments

• Environmental impact assessments and strategic 

environmental impact assessments

• Social impact assessments

• Records of consultations with stakeholders

• Request for Proposals and award criteria (in the case 

of public tenders)

• Technical specifications (in the case of public tenders)

The Data for SAVi analysis

consists of project

level data, complemented

with assumptions based on

the SAVi database


